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DINING

Ristorante Savini Milano 1867
Via Ugo Foscolo, 5. T: +39 02 72003433.
prenotazioni@savinimilano.it  
www.savinimilano.it

Giovanni Bon - The chef’s kingdom is the restaurant’s modern, open-plan kitchen. Part Brianzolo and part Veneto, Savini’s Executive Chef 
Giovanni Bon, whose resume includes work experience at several of Italy’s and the world’s most celebrated restaurants, has made this space 
his culinary domain of choice. Bon combines traditional recipes with innovative techniques and creativity. Key features of his culinary expertise 
include the selection of raw materials, respect for the seasons and locally sourced products and cuisine that becomes art, research and flavour.

Since Savini first opened in Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, it has maintained the timeless 

elegance of the Belle Époque. Savini was the favourite haunt of some of the world’s 

most illustrious names, including Verdi, Puccini, Toscanini, Maria Callas, Eleonora Duse 

and Filippo Tommaso Marinetti, who wrote the Manifest of the Futurist Movement here. 

Savini recently celebrated its 150th anniversary and boasts a continually evolving 

legacy in which tradition and innovation are intertwined. In 2007, the Gatto family 

took over the reins of this Milanese landmark restaurant, which is now divided into 

two spaces: a café/bistro and a restaurant. The café/bistro – open throughout the 

day – can be accessed from the Galleria and is the ideal place to enjoy a cup of 

coffee, tea or an aperitivo, while the restaurant is located on the first floor. Here, 

amidst period furnishings and soft lighting, you can opt for a traditional or more 

contemporary menu, signed by chef Giovanni Bon. For an impressive business 

lunch, in an elegant, historic setting, the restaurant offers a business lunch 

formula, featuring a choice of gourmet dishes.

Tradition and innovation    
     since 1867
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Advertorial

Traditions of the Middle East, America, Asia and 
South America are combined in delectable, tasty 
dishes, in a welcoming ambience. It uses only the 
finest ingredients and rigorously follows the rules 
of Kashrut. Closed on Friday evening and on Sat. 
€€. www.denzel.it. Via G. Washington, 9.  
T: 02 48519326. M1 Wagner. Map C4

El Porteño 
Possibly the best Argentinean restaurant in 
Milan, El Porteño is renowned for its succulent 
meat and churrasco cuts. Exquisite dishes 
offered by chefs focusing primarily on tradition 
and high-quality ingredients, house specialities 
inc asado criollo, grilled beef, pork and veal, 
empanadas and pollo en escabeche. Also offers 
a fabulous selection of important wines including 
Argentinean specialities such as Malbec and 
Torrontes. Open for dinner. €€€. www.elporteno.
it. Viale G. Galeazzo, 25. T: 02 58437593. Map F6 
• viale Elvezia, 4. T: 02 34537275. Map E3

TASTING EXPERIENCE
Armani/Dolci 
Via Manzoni 31 is possibly the most glamorous 
address for Milanese patisserie: Armani/Dolci is  
a location dedicated by world-renowned designer 
Giorgio Armani to the world of chocolate and  
not only. Here you can find elegant pralines, 
chocolate bars, assorted dragées or fruit 
preserves, delightful gifts that are perfect for  
any occasion, also thanks to the store’s elegant, 
unmistakable packaging. Open daily 10am-7.30pm.  
www.armanidolci.com. Via Manzoni, 31. 
T: 02 62312686. M3 Montenapoleone. Map F4  
Cova Pasticceria 
Founded in 1817, by none other than one of 
Napoleon’s soldiers, this is one of the Milan’s 
oldest pasticceria, an iconic place where tradition 
meets elegance and style. On the occasion of 
the 200th anniversary, the venue has recently 
re-opened following a careful renovation 
preserving the original Cova signature look. 
Established as a pasticceria, it also offers a 
morning espresso, a Milanese-style risotto, an 
afternoon tea with artisanal pasticcini and pralines 
or an evening aperitivo. The famous handmade 
Panettone, signature product of Cova and a 
jealousy-guarded recipe, is available all year long. 
Open Mon-Sat 7.45am-8.30pm; Sun 10am-7pm.  
www.covamilano.com. Via Montenapoleone, 8.  
T: 02 76005599. M3 Montenapoleone. Map G4

Eataly Smeraldo  
A cult destination dedicated to highclass Italian 
gastronomy: 5,000 sq.m. devoted to food and 
the best, locally sourced products spread out 
over 4 floors hosting not only 19 eateries and a 
starred restaurant (Alice) but also rooms for food 
workshops and a convention centre. Eataly has 
opened in the theatre space of Milan’s former 
legendary Teatro Smeraldo and hosts a huge 
stage and offers a totally free season of music. 
www.eataly.net. Piazza XXV Aprile, 10.  
T: 02 49497301. M2-M5 Garibaldi FS. Map F2  

Marchesi 1824 
Pralines and homemade pastries, biscuits and 
panettone, “veneziana”, chocolates, sweets 
and over thirty different types of cream cakes, 
cannoncini and éclairs. Marchesi has recently 
opened two new shops in Milan, located in the 
exclusive settings of Via Monte Napoleone and 

Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II. A truly tantalizing 
experience! Open Tues-Sat 7.30am-8pm; Sun 
8.30am-1pm. www.pasticceriamarchesi.it. Via 
Santa Maria alla Porta, 11/a. T: 02 876730. M1 
Cairoli. Map E4 • Open daily 7.30am-9pm. 
Via Montenapoleone, 9. T: 02 76008238. M3 
Montenapoleone. Map F4 • Open daily 7.30am-
9pm. Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II. T: 02 94181710. 
M1-M3 Duomo. Map F4 

Neuhaus Maître Chocolatier 
In Milan, the famous school of Belgium chocolate 
boasts one of its most famous brands: the Neuhaus 
shop is a small treasure trove where pralines – 
more than 100 varieties that arrive fresh, each 
week, from Belgium – are displayed in cases like 
precious jewels, alongside bars with dried fruits, 
characteristic letters of the alphabet and greeting 
cards, all made exclusively from chocolate. Open 
Mon 3pm-7pm; Tues-Sat 10am-1.30pm/3pm-7pm. 
www.neuhaus-cioccolato.it. Via San Vittore, 6. 
T: 02 72000096. M2 Sant’Ambrogio. Map D5  

Noberasco 1908 
King of dry fruit Noberasco 1908 instantly sealed 
its success as a reference point for discerning 
palates and lovers of natural tastes: its products 
are sourced from all over the world and include 
a flotilla of the rarest, most delicious culinary 
delights. Open Tues-Sat 10am-7.30pm; Mon 
11am-7.30pm. www.noberasco.it. Via Spadari.  
T: 02 99201022. M1 Cordusio, M1-M3 Duomo. 
Map F2  

Peck 
A paradise for food lovers. At this high-class 
delicatessen, for years an authentic temple of 
Milanese taste, you will find the best of Italian 
excellence, from cured meats to sauces, from 
wines to liqueurs, from cheeses to olive oil. 
Spread out over three floors, Peck is also a 
great place for an unforgettable stopover. The 
search for quality is Peck’s primary aim, achieved 
through a careful selection of products from all 
over the world. Don’t miss the “Piccolo Peck”, a 
gastronomic café at the ground floor reminding a 
Viennese café of the 30s, where you can relax and 
taste several specialties. Open Mon 3pm-8pm; 
Tues-Fri 9am-8pm; Sat 9am-8pm; Sun 10am-5pm. 
www.peck.it. Via Spadari, 9. T: 02 8023161.  
M1-M3 Duomo, M1 Cordusio. Map F5  

Røst, new 
culinary hotspot
A gourmet hub, infused with a 

Scandinavian essence, has opened in 

the Porta Venezia neighbourhood. An 

emblem of the new bistro scene, that 

combines Nordic influences with the 

robust flavours of Italian ingredients. 

The cornerstone of Røst’s culinary 

concept is simple cuisine, based on the 

rediscovery of tradition. The restaurant 

focuses on two key components: 

seasonal vegetable and ‘poor’ cuts, 

including brains, liver, tongue, codfish 

and mackerel. In spite of their distinctive 

flavours, traditional dishes are prepared 

with delicacy, re-imagined with a 

contemporary twist and accompanied 

by natural wines. The menu does not 

feature any defined categories, preferring 

instead to offer a horizontal narrative 

among the various dishes, which can 

be shared to encourage a common 

tasting experience and conviviality. Its 

ambience, based on the same concept of 

intimacy, also features a mix of traditional 

and modern elements. The bistro is 

spread over 65 square meters, divided 

into two spaces: the main dining room 

revolves around the bar counter, while 

the smaller, adjoining space faces onto 

the kitchen. Noble materials like marble 

and brass, velvet and leather interact with 

the whitewashed walls and the original 

floor. The locale is infused with warm 

shades, dominated by the colour red, 

which references the locale’s relationship 

with wine and the earth.

www.rostmilano.com  

Via Melzo, 3. T: 344 0538044.

M1 Porta Venezia. Map H3

NEW 
OPENING

VALENTINO VINTAGE
See page 49.




